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Naming Practice - Add your own items

This activity will help you get better at thinking of words.

Use the different cues to help you say the names.

The cues move from least helpful on the left, to most helpful on the right.

Why?

Over time, you’ll need less help, building independence. This is called a cueing hierarchy.

**Tip:** Turn off any cues you don’t need in the Settings.
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Naming Practice - Add your own items

1. Click in the box.
2. Type the name of your category.
3. Then hit ‘Enter’.
4. Click ‘Add new item’.

Delete All
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Naming Practice - Add your own items

Scroll up or down through your photos to find the one you want to use…
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### Naming Practice - Add your own items

- **Name**: Enter the name of the item.
- **Sound**: Record the sound of the item.
- **Image**: Upload an image of the item.

**Syllables**: Count the number of syllables in the item.

**Describe**: Select 4-6 questions:
- What Color Is It?
- What Does It Do?
- What Does It Feel Like?
- What Does It Go With?
- What Does It Look Like?
- What Does It Smell Like?
- What Does It Sound Like?
- What Does It Taste Like?

**Definition** (e.g., "frozen water")

**Phrase Completion** (e.g., "sliding on this...")

**First Sound** (e.g., "r...")

You've added a personal item to your naming practice!

**Family**: Enter family members or related items.

- **Maggie**: Add new items.

**Delete All**
Personal items naming practice

- Finding your personal items when you practice

Tactus Therapy Lite (free trial version)
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Naming Practice- Add your own items

1. Scroll down to find your personal category
2. Click the box to choose your category.

Go back to the categories set up

1. Scroll down to find your personal category
2. Click the box to choose your category.
How your item looks in *Naming Practice*

First, the page will look like this...

Click on each clue button for a hint.
Each button is one of the hints you put in

"My dog"

"mmm"

"Maggie"

"My dog's name is ___"
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Each button is one of the hints you put in.

You're ready to practice to your personal items!